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This fast, simple, exciting and inexpensive MONTHLY program is going to FLOOD
your maif box with lottery scratch-off tickets each month!!! Here's how it works...

There are 4 Player Positions listed below. lmmediately send EACH PLAYER a GIFT of a $2.00
unscratched lottery ticket from your state p/us $1.00 CASH. Next, send the Program Administrator

$S.OO CASH (one-time GIFT) for your Master Copies listing you as Player #1. Each month, on or just
before the 1st of every month, send each Player listed on your flyer their monthly $Z.OO loftery ticket
& $1.00 CASH GIFTS (Note: lf your state doesn't have a lottery, you may send $3.00 cash instead).

lf everyone sponsors just 10 people, there will be 10 on your first level, 100 on your second, 1,000 on
your 3'd, and 10,000 on your 4m! That would be 11.110 - $2.00 loftery tickets and $11.110.00 GASH

coming to you EACH & EVERY MONTHI Of course, this is only an example, but you can see the
amazingly HUGE potential for riches coming to you MONTHLY! To get started, rush your name,

address, a copv of this flver (this is a MUST), and $5.00 CASH to the Program Admin. TODAY!

ADMIN: PAM BUDD, 2318CANDACE ST., PITTSBURGH, PA 15216

Now send each PLAYER below a $2.00 unscratched lottery ticket + $1.00 CASH:

PLAYER #1 - Angela V. Goodall, PO Box 2684, Louisville, KY 40201

PLAYER #2- Dennis Quinn, 655 North St. #1403, Baton Rouge, LA 70802

PLAYER #3 - Remi E. Byrd, 2318 Gandace St., Pittsburgh, PA 15216

PLAYER #4- Milo Bowker, 2318 Candace St., Pittsburgh, PA 15216
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DISCLAIMER: THE MILLIONAIRE CLUB! is NOT a Lottery Program and no lottery tickets are sold. This is

a Private Club where participants who play the Lottery send or receive lottery ticket and cash GIFTS

to/from other Club participants. Void where prohibited by law. Gambling problem?

Call:1-8fi)-52247OO www.ncpgambling.org National Problem Gambling Helpline OGPM2023.


